REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
(EXTERNAL AFFAIRS)

February 22nd, 2018

CAMPAIGNS
- Reworking Discover McGill Website
- Archiving office materials
- Interviews for Austerity Researcher
- Hiring of Harmful Military Technology Researcher (w UA)
- Pop-ed and divest support
- Working towards March 8th, workshop, and panel w UA

REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY
- 4th meeting of ACPR (w UA)
- Working on Bill 151 memoire
- Attending Conference in Ottawa
- Attending Consultation on Youth Bill
- Working w VP Internal on possible videos
- Prepping for UEQ Congress w UA
  - Come! Ecole Polytechnique! Talk to me for details!

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
- Funding for McGreen approved!
- Committee Meeting
- Printing waste pamphlets and coming up with schedules to hand them out (still)
INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS
- Chelsea Vowel event
- Work for coffee house in March
- Work w Athletics rep and IAC

OTHER
- Implementation Committee
  - Meeting with Labour Unions about their experiences with the SVP
  - Many many anti-SV meetings
- Our Turn Task Force Meeting!
- Continuing to work on External Affairs website